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NOTE ' ,: ' i- *-,:-
1. Question No 1 is Compulsory r:'- ' ',. 'r ,'

2. Solve any three out ofthe remaining. .,.: ..:i-',:r, . ,t ' : '

3.Figuretotherightsideindicatera*ks, :' . :: '' ,., 'rr . . -'-'.., 
'

..''.
4. Assume the suitable data and mention the same if required ' . . 

:

'

Q No I Answer the following i i

a. why are the pre fault currents usually neglected in fault computation?

b. why the HV lines are provided with ground wire as a topmost conductor?

c.Whichtypeoffault/faultsoccursfrequently?AndWhy?

d. Why insulation coorclinaJion is required?

Q No 2a Derive the Fortesque Theorern for symrnetrical component inalylis' . 't' ,;, 
:..,.: 
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Q No 2b A 25 MVA 13.2 KV altemator with solidly grounded ne ft6 .ub ii.nt reactance of0.25pu' The 
'egative 1nd 

zerg sequence reluctances"pi" o.ii u"o.p,j;.";;;;il;. A single li'e toground fault occurs at the terminals qf an unloaded alternator; determine fur* Auft lu.rlnt ano line to line
voltages. Neglect res istance

Q No 4b 
!.is-cuss 

the.terms,with.respect to lightning phenomenon ,.fnsulator Flashover, Withstand
,,,,.'Voltlge; Direcf Stroke". , l'lt , I10]

p ll+o 
5a a sulet of 15 Kv is traveling along thg qble towards the junction with an overhead line. the

i-nduclarrceandsapacitance of cable.and overhead line are respectively 0.3 rnH, 0.4uF ancl 1.5mH,0.0i2
up' per kp-Find the,voitage rise at the junction'Ou" to ,u.g". ' tl0l

Q No16lr Find critical disrrrptive voltage, and critical voltage for local and general corona on three phase
oVer head^tlansmission line co.nsistin"g of three stranded lopp", conductors spaoed 2.5 nr apart at the
conlers'of an equilateral tiiangle. Air temperature and pr*rru.! arc Zldegtee centigrade and73.6cm of,
mqraury respectivell',- Tlie cbirductor diameter, surface irregularity fictor andsurface factors are
10,4mm,0,85,'0J ancl 0.8 respectively. 
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the variousQ No 3a Derive the equatign,for Fault current for a double line to ground fault, State
assumptions. Draw the sequence network for same.

Q No 3b In a Four bus system'(1,2,3,4)Buses are connected to each other by l'Cl element as
3: 3-3 and l-4. Taking Bus 4 as reference Obtain LZ srrl

Q No 4a Discuss the phenornenon of transient generation due to capacitance switching.

Q No 5b Write an,algorithrn for short circuit studies.

Q No 6b:Discuss the sequence networks of Synchronous Machine
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